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Abstract: City governments have a large role to play in climate change mitigation and adaptation
policies, given that urban locales are responsible for disproportionately high levels of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and are on the “front lines” of observed and anticipated climate change
impacts. This study examines how US mayors prioritize climate policies within the context of the
city agenda. Employing a computer-assisted content analysis of over 2886 mayoral press releases
related to climate change from 82 major American cities for the period 2010–2016, we describe
and explain the extent to which city governments discuss mitigation and adaptation policies
in official communications. Specifically, we rely on a semi-supervised topic model to measure
key climate policy themes in city press releases and examine their correlates using a multilevel
statistical model. Our results suggest that while mitigation policies tend to dominate the city agenda
on climate policy, discussion of adaptation efforts has risen dramatically in the past few years.
Further, our statistical analysis indicates that partisanship influences city discussion on a range of
climate policy areas—including emissions, land use policy, and climate resiliency—while projected
vulnerability to climatic risks only influences discussion of climate resiliency and adaptation efforts.
Keywords: climate change policy; political communication; urban politics; agenda-setting;
text analysis; semi-supervised topic model
1. Introduction
Recent reports highlight the challenges of limiting global warming to 1.5 ◦C above pre-industrial
levels and underscore the need for aggressive policy action across multiple levels of government [1].
Cities across the globe are on the front line in the fight for climate action, both in terms of their
potential to mitigate the release of greenhouse gases (GHGs) and their need to adapt to negative
climatic impacts. Urban areas are major sources of greenhouse gas emissions—a 2016 report from the
International Energy Agency found that urban areas accounted for over 70% of total carbon emissions
and these emissions are projected to increase over time [2]. As such, major cities across the globe have
a considerable opportunity to address GHG emissions in a meaningful way. Urban areas are also
highly vulnerable to climatic impacts, as many major cities are located in low-lying coastal areas [3].
Indeed, these cities’ climate vulnerability is realized both through direct effects (e.g., sea level rise)
and as primary sites of climate multiplier effects (e.g., urban heat island effect) [4], which may require
that cities engage in action. Given the strategic importance of cities as actors on climate issues and the
immediacy of current climate policy challenges, it is essential to understand the extent to which cities
are prioritizing climate change in an environment characterized by diverse local policy concerns.
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American cities have a particularly important role to play in combating climate change.
First, American cities are significant emitters of GHGs. As demonstrated in Figure 1, the top
20 American cities in terms of GHG emissions have a population of 30 million and produced roughly
348 million metric tons of CO2 and other GHGs in a single year. To put this statistic in perspective,
the 2014 emissions of France amounted to around 440 million metric tons of GHGs for a population
of roughly 66 million [5]. Second, most large cities are located in places that are vulnerable to
climate change impacts, including on coasts (e.g., New York, San Francisco, and Seattle), in low-lying
areas already facing problems from sea level rise (e.g., New Orleans, Miami, and Houston), and in
environments where weather volatility could dramatically curtail quality of life (e.g., Phoenix, Chicago,
and Minneapolis) [6]. Moreover, the population of these cities represent a sizable proportion of the
U.S. population and urbanization is projected to increase over time [7]. Thus, increasing population,
rising emissions, and climate vulnerability make global warming a salient issue for urban America.
Lastly, the U.S. federal government’s lack of action on climate change [8–11] has provided a vacuum
and policy opportunity for sub-national governments (including state and local governments) to play
an important role in climate mitigation and adaptation [12,13]. States and cities are often left with large
amounts of discretion to address this policy challenge as they see fit [14].
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Figure 1. Top 20 U.S. city emitters of carbon dioxide equivalent. This figure displays the carbon dioxide
equivalent emissions (millions of metric tons) for the top 20 emitters amongst U.S. cities. Estimates are
retrieved from Nangini et al. [15].
Local governments in the United States have a wide range of policies available to address the
challenges posed by climate change [16,17]. On the mitigation side, cities engage in policies to reduce
GHG emissions. Increasing energy efficiency and energy sourcing of government-owned infrastructure
clearly falls within the purview of local government. Municipal offices and facilities can be retrofitted
with better insulation, LED lighting, and automatic lighting controls [18]. Cities can also incentivize
or even mandate the introduction of cleaner technologies and processes for use in privately-owned
buildings (e.g., home and business energy standards). Local governments reduce emissions from
transportation by investing in low-carbon infrastructure such as mass transit (e.g., light rail or electric
buses), cycle lanes, and electric vehicle charging stations [19]. Turning next to adaptation policies, cities,
experiencing the impacts of climate change, already engage in a variety of adaptive policies [20,21],
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including the construction of sea walls and new storm water drainage systems [22], increasing tree
cover to address increased heat, and building storm, hurricane, or forest-fire resistant infrastructure [23].
City planning efforts can protect water resources and help counter the emergence of the urban heat
island effect by incentivizing building retrofitting and greenscape planning. Public cooling centers can
be constructed to protect vulnerable members of the community from heat waves [24].
Despite the opportunity for city-level climate action, and an established literature on the types of
policies particular cities are implementing, much less is known about how cities communicate about
these policies. An array of issues compete for local policy attention, with economic growth a primary
concern of most cities [25], and little is known about the extent to which particular climate policies rank
on the agenda. Political science research demonstrates that leaders use public communication to credit
claim and establish themselves as policy entrepreneurs [26]. Consistent with past scholarship [26–29],
we argue that press releases from mayors’ offices represent a key mechanism for agenda setting and
credit claiming. Agenda setting includes the actions of raising policies as worthy of local attention,
political action, and resources [30]. Political actors, particularly in local office, are strategic about their
choices in agenda setting, but do so in the context of what the pressing issues are in their city [31].
Political leaders engage in work to claim credit for specific actions in order to cultivate support
from constituents [32].
In this paper, we examine which cities are prioritizing what types of climate change action.
After measuring the urban climate policy agenda landscape—based on a computer-assisted content
analysis of city government press releases—we (1) describe the extent to which climate policies
appear in the official communication of 82 major American cities and (2) examine the influence of
key climatic, political, economic and demographic covariates on the likelihood of discussing four key
policy areas (emissions, energy, land use, and climate resiliency). Our research moves beyond previous
scholarship [29] by employing a computational model suitable for measuring specific policy areas
related to climate adaptation and mitigation, and testing expectations regarding the extent to which
mayors will prioritize these policy areas. We anticipate that mayors will use press releases to credit
claim and set the agenda on climate policy in a strategic manner that reflects three components:
1. The degree to which specific climate policies are under the purview of urban governance.
We anticipate that cities will discuss “traditional” policies such as land use more frequently
than more novel policy areas such as climate resiliency.
2. The interest of mayors to claim credit for “incubated” policy innovation (rather than reacting to
problems presented) [33] means that mayors may be more likely to talk about climate mitigation
than adaptation.
3. The political and environmental profile of each specific city will shape climate discussions.
Specifically, we anticipate that:
(a) Given the high level of political polarization around the term “emissions” in the United
States [34], we expect that mayors in more liberal areas will issue more emissions-related
press releases, while climate risk will be less influential.
(b) At the same time, however, cities that face clear risks from climate may be forced to discuss
adaptation and prioritize climate resiliency. Thus, we expect that highly vulnerable cities
will engage in more agenda setting on resilience, as compared to less vulnerable cities.
In what follows, we examine these expectations by relying on computational methods to analyze
a large corpus of U.S. city government press releases. In doing so, we detail how we identify press
releases specifically relating to adaptation and mitigation, the types of policies discussed in these
documents, and how we connect each city to climate vulnerability and the partisanship of the mayor
and population.
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2. Data and Methods
2.1. Press Release Corpus
We utilize the corpus of city press releases introduced in Boussalis et al. [29]. These data include
all press releases for the 50 largest American cities, while also including the releases of a matched
set—based on population and share of white residents—of 32 “control” cities chosen to ensure sufficient
variation in climate change vulnerability. These 82 cities represent a significant proportion of the
overall US city greenhouse gas footprint, contributing roughly 17% of city-level emissions [35]. Overall,
the corpus includes over 76,000 unique releases during the period from 2010 to 2016.
The vast majority of city press releases, however, do not related to climate change and thus a
necessary first step is to identify relevant articles. (p. 177, [29]) introduce an approach that combines an
efficient sampling procedure for identifying press releases that could be related to the issue of climate
change with a supervised learning approach to classify the releases that are highly likely to be about
the issue of climate. We replicated this procedure, training a slightly optimized version of the linear
support vector machine (SVM) reported in Boussalis et al. [29] (see https://github.com/traviscoan/
city_climate_resiliency for replication code and data). Our model’s out-of-sample prediction was
accurate, with an F1 score of 0.81 (precision = 0.85 and recall = 0.78) based on 10-fold cross-validation.
In the end, this procedure resulted in 2886 articles related to the issue to climate change—though, these
articles need not mention climate change or global warming explicitly.
2.2. A Semi-Supervised Approach to Extracting Mitigation and Adaptation Discussion
With the sample of climate-related press releases in hand, the next challenge is to assess the extent
to which a given release discusses adaptation and/or mitigation efforts. Manual content analysis in this
instance carries significant costs in terms of time and resources, as the sample of climate-related press
releases remains large. We thus turn to computer-assisted methods, relying on the semi-supervised
topic model developed in Jagarlamudi et al. [36] and implemented by Singh [37] (see Appendix A for
a more formal description of the model). Building on the well-known unsupervised latent Dirichlet
allocation model (LDA) originally proposed in Blei et al. [38], the “seeded” LDA (or SeededLDA)
offers a generative, statistical model for extracting the key topics or themes running through a large
corpus of data [36]. In contrast to the unsupervised LDA, however, the SeededLDA allows researchers
to seed topics with words known—with varying levels of certainty—to represent a salient underlying
theme. In this sense, the first step when employing a SeededLDA is similar to a common lexicon-based
approach: Manually deriving lists of keywords that represent key concepts. Yet, unlike lexicon-based
methods, the SeededLDA also employs a statistical model to learn additional keywords associated
with a topic or theme. That is, with only a small amount of supervision, researchers are able to “guide”
the model to find themes that are particularly relevant to the research question of interest.
We employ the SeededLDA to isolate discussion of adaptation and mitigation in our corpus
of press releases. After consulting publications which specifically address urban adaptation and
mitigation efforts (e.g., Reckien et al. [17,18]), we focus on eight topics which are central to city
climate action: (1) Climate resiliency, (2) emissions, (3) transportation, (4) renewable energy, (5) energy
efficiency, (6) waste management, (7) water, and (8) land use (see Appendix B Table A1 for a full list of
seed words used for each topic). It is important to note, however, that this is not an exhaustive list of
all adaptation and mitigation strategies available to cities, but rather major categories emphasized in
the literature on urban climate policy.
2.2.1. Estimating the SeededLDA
Estimation proceeds in the following three steps. First, prior to estimation, we carry out a set
of standard preprocessing procedures—i.e., removing stopwords (i.e., words such as “the” which
appear frequently, but add little in terms of overall meaning), punctuation, and converting all words to
lowercase. We also extracted key bigram phrases (e.g., “climate change”) using the method described
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in Mikolov et al. [39]. Second, it is necessary to select the overall topic number prior to estimation.
In addition to our eight “seeded” topics, we estimate an additional 11 “unseeded” topics for a total
of 19 topics. While the number of seeded topics is fixed a priori, we follow the literature on topic
selection for the LDA to decide the number of unseeded topics, using the semantic coherence and
exclusivity of topics as a guide to the overall number of topics [40]. Lastly, we estimate the model
using a modified version of the “collapsed” Gibbs sampler described in Griffiths and Steyvers [41],
running the algorithm for 500 iterations (see https://github.com/traviscoan/city_climate_resiliency
for replication code and data). Mixture models such as the LDA are known to produce multimodal
likelihood surfaces and thus we examined the stability of our estimates using different random starting
values, varying the initial seed words, and adjusting the number of unseeded topics in the model.
The results provided below are stable to alternative assumptions.
Table 1 reports the estimates from the SeededLDA. The table provides the descriptive topic labels
and the top 10 most probable keywords under each topic. As shown in Table 1, the estimates offer
semantically coherent topics on a range of city-level climate actions, from discussion of climate change
resiliency to discourse on greenhouse gas emissions reductions and energy efficiency. The unseeded
topics are also relatively coherent and offer insight into issue linkages within the city policy context.
That is, these results suggest that climate-related discussion tends to co-occur with mentions of new
jobs and technological development (Topic 3), affordable housing (Topic 6), and has implications for
city-level planning and development (Topic 9). We should note that some of these topics are not of
equal importance. That is, a subset of the unseeded topics represent the so-called “junk topics” (e.g.,
Topics 1, 2, and 10) that are a common feature in unsupervised topic models [42].
Table 1. Topic labels and top 10 most probable keywords of each topic.
Topic Label Keywords
Climate resiliency sandy resiliency build_back program resilient resilience homeowners
infrastructure communities construction
Emissions climate_change plan emissions change climate_action climate greenhouse_gas
sustainability goals summit
Transportation new transportation transit street project vehicles system use service station
Renewable energy energy program solar menino energy_efficiency residents green power
renewable_energy new
Energy efficiency energy buildings energy_efficiency building sustainability energy_star program
challenge office_sustainability project
Waste management recycling green waste facility hannemann environmental hawaii businesses
project energy
Water water program residents home customers help use one heat low
Land use community program local communities support residents green projects
sustainability neighborhood
Topic 0 new_yorkers de_blasio council_member nyc blasio administration communities
bill_de bill intro
Topic 1 one work re first people like get us time great make
Topic 2 think going question know lot inaudible people get well obviously
Topic 3 business new jobs companies economic_development technology
center businesses company world
Topic 4 people us think know change would time country state thank
Topic 5 neighborhood_place information ave community _p services place louisville_metro
call call_485
Topic 6 housing new development project building affordable_housing community
construction residents neighborhood
Topic 7 million budget year funding new state percent would billion program
Topic 8 year community park youth center program downtown first neighborhood new
Topic 9 department new public services council plan process work development planning
Topic 10 new community work support need one make plan help future
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2.3. Correlates of Climate Communication in Cities
Having estimated a number of theoretically important climate policy themes, we seek to explain
observed variation of city-level communication. We focus on four key dependent variables in the
analysis below: The presence or absence of discussion devoted to climate resiliency, emissions,
energy (combining both Renewable energy and Energy efficiency), and land use in each monthly
observation of a given city. As described in Section 1, our primary focus is to estimate the influence
of climate risk and partisanship—i.e., mayoral party affiliation and liberalness of voters—on the
climate policy discussion of city governments. We measure city climate risk using the ND-GAIN
Urban Adaptation Assessment indicator of overall climate risk [43]. This measure accounts for risks
associated with heat, cold, flooding, drought, and sea level rise. Consistent with scholarship from
political science [44], we proxy voter partisanship with the the county-level vote share in presidential
elections. More specifically, we follow Boussalis et al. [29] and rely on the proportion of votes for
President Barack Obama in the 2008 Presidential election as a measure of the Democratic leaning in a
city. Lastly, we use data from Boussalis et al. [29] to measure the party identification of mayors.
In addition to these main explanatory variables, we control for a set of covariates used in past
scholarship. Table 2 lists the covariates, including source information and key descriptive statistics
(for a more in-depth discussion of these covariates, see Boussalis et al. [29]). As demonstrated in
Table 2, these factors cover a range of climatic (city climate risk [43] and temperature anomalies [45]),
demographic (population), and economic (median income and unemployment) measures included in
past scholarship. Note that the number of observations used in the statistical analysis is constrained by
the number of months for which a given city issues a press release about any issue (including climate
change). Thus, our press release dataset is structurally imbalanced.
Table 2. List of key covariates.
Variable [Source] Obs Mean Std. Dev Min Max
Climate risk [43] 3027 0.43 0.92 0.20 0.80
County Vote Share, Obama 2008 (%) [46] 3168 62.06 12.24 28.52 92.86
Mayor: Republican [29] 3038 0.18 0.39 0.00 1.00
Type of Government (Mayor-council) [29] 3168 0.72 0.45 0.00 1.00
County Median Household Income [47] 3168 54.35 10.56 34.80 93.85
County Unemployment (%) [47] 3168 6.11 1.43 3.60 9.90
County Total Population [47] 3168 1.60 2.20 0.24 10.00
Local Temp. Anomaly [45] 3168 2.19 3.39 −15.30 18.00
City Press Releases 3168 20.47 23.33 1.00 335.00
2.3.1. Statistical Model
The press release data are inherently multi-level—i.e., observations are nested within cities and
cross-classified with months—and thus the dependence among observations must be accounted for
during estimation. As such, we examine the likelihood of discussing each of our main policy areas
(emissions, resiliency, energy, and land use) as a function of key covariates (see Table 2) by estimating
a set of Bayesian multi-level logistic regression models. We start with the standard logistic regression
setup, using a Bernoulli likelihood and inverse logit link function:
yi ∼ Bern(pi), for i = 1, ..., n (1)
pi ∼ logit−1(Xiβ+ αj[i] + αt[i]), for i = 1, ..., n (2)
where Xi is a matrix of data level predictors, β is a vector of regression coefficients, j[i] indexes the city
associated with observation i, t[i] indexes the time period, αj[i] represents a random intercept for cities,
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and αt[i] represents random intercept for the time period. The random effects for each time period are
defined as follows:
αt ∼ N(η, σtime), for t = 1, ..., 84 (3)
where η represents the population intercept for the time period effects and σtime is the standard
deviation for the time effects. Next, the random intercepts for the cities is defined as follows:
αj ∼ N(Ujγ, σcity), for j = 1, ..., 82 (4)
where U is a matrix of city-level predictors and γ is a vector of regression coefficients.
Lastly, we need to specify priors for all coefficients and dispersion parameters. After standardizing all
non-binary covariates, we follow recent work on prior selection in multi-level models (see Gelman et al. [48])
and employ regularizing priors. We use N (0, 1) priors for regression coefficients and intercepts and
Hal f Cauchy (0, 2.5) priors for all dispersion parameters. Note that the reported results are stable to
alternative assumptions regarding prior specification. All of our models are estimated via MCMC using
the No-U-Turn Sampler (NUTS) implemented in Stan using brms [49] (see https://github.com/traviscoan/
city_climate_resiliency for replication code and data).
3. Results
3.1. How Are Cities Discussing Adaptation and Mitigation Efforts?
As shown in Table 1, the SeededLDA model identifies eight important mitigation and adaptation
themes that run through the corpus of city climate-related press releases: Resiliency, renewable energy,
energy efficiency, emissions, transportation, land use, water, and waste management. While the
analysis thus far has provided us with a general understanding of these themes, we next ask how
the cities in our sample discuss these topics. By providing a qualitative summary of each identified
theme, we are able to not only uncover nuanced discourses, but also examine the validity of the topic
model results [50].
3.1.1. Climate Change Resiliency and Adaptation
Within the theme of climate change resiliency and adaptation, press releases typically center on
adaptation plans for natural hazards that are associated with climate change impacts, such as extreme
weather and sea-level rise. For example, former San Francisco mayor Ed Lee issued a May 2016
press release announcing an $8 million investment in seawall fortifications along the city’s waterfront.
Similarly, in “OneNYC: Mayor de Blasio Announces Progress on New Coastal Resiliency Efforts in
Most Vulnerable Communities” the office of New York mayor discusses a $100 million initiative to
raise shorelines throughout the city to protect communities from recurring hurricanes and sea level rise.
Cities also discuss climate change impacts directly in their communications. For example, in a press
release from Kansas City on a “Pledge to Create More Resilient Cities,” the mayor discusses how “an
unprecedented increase in heat waves, droughts, floods, severe storms, and wildfires have devastated
communities nationwide over the past two years.” Another press release discusses a climate change
summit “on the two-year anniversary of Hurricane Sandy.” A large portion of press releases discussing
extreme weather events do so within the context of federal action, including the Clean Power Plan and
COP21 in Paris.
The results of the analysis also show how non-governmental actors can have an impact on how
cities set the agenda on climate change. Specifically, a large number of press releases related to
climate change adaptation discuss various facets of the 100 Resilient Cities Network. This initiative,
which is funded by the Rockefeller Foundation, provides direct support for the establishment of a
Chief Resilience Officer (CRO) as well as access to a network of other Resilient cities, NGOs and private
sector actors in order to help develop and implement comprehensive resilience plans. Mayors are keen
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to discuss their successful incorporation into the 100 Resilient Cities program and take the opportunity
to mention the goal of introducing policies that can help local communities withstand the myriad
of threats that climate change and other stressors, both natural and anthropogenic, pose on cities.
For instance, in announcing the hiring of their CRO, Chicago mayor Rahm Emanuel mentioned that
the position will “help build upon existing efforts within the City to fortify our communities against
environmental threats and other challenges.”
3.1.2. Emissions and Transportation
Reducing emissions and promoting clean transportation also figure prominently in city discussion.
Local governments focus on specific policy outcomes such as purchasing “Fleets of Pure battery
vehicles” (Los Angeles), an “Electric vehicle fleet” (Atlanta), promoting an “AtlWheels Festival”
(Boston), or the installation of electric car chargers (Baltimore). A press release from Boston reports on a
new “Partnership on Next Generation Hybrid Cars” noting that “this new technology will dramatically
cut tailpipe emissions locally.” Mayors also discuss plans to lower emissions by mandating the use
of cleaner technologies. For example, a June 2015 press release by Mayor Marty Walsh of Boston
discusses the signing of an ordinance which, among other things, requires the retrofitting of older
government-owned or leased vehicles with emissions-reduction technologies. Further, mayors use
their communications to express agreement with and commitment to federal environmental regulations
aimed at mitigating climate change. The mayors of Houston and Los Angeles, for example, issued a
joint statement in support of the Clean Power Plan in August 2015. Indeed, mayors have used their
press offices to urge action on the part of the national government, as was the case of Mayor Harris of
Honolulu in October 2003, who joined 154 other US mayors in calling on the federal government to take
action to reduce emissions. Moreover, mayors have discussed their involvement with climate change
mitigation policy at the international level as was the case with Los Angeles mayor Eric Garcetti’s
September 2015 meeting with Chinese officials and former Portland mayor Hales’ visit to the Vatican in
July 2015 to discuss climate change solutions. Further, mayors have issued press releases that highlight
independent city-level carbon emissions reduction goals, such as Pittsburgh mayor Luke Ravenstahl’s
six year pledge in February 2007 to reduce CO2 pollution by 7% below 1990 levels.
3.1.3. Renewables and Energy Efficiency
Within the theme of energy, press releases discuss both renewable energy solutions and increasing
energy efficiency. Releases such as Boston’s “Winners of the 5th Annual Mayor’s Green Awards”,
Pittsburgh’s Mayor announcing a Pennsylvania company winning the EPA green power leadership
award, and Washington, D.C.’s “Mayor Bowser Highlights Commitment to Renewable Energy,
Public Health and Green Jobs” are all indicative of energy-related discussions. The Washington,
D.C. press release, for example, discussed a “groundbreaking wind power purchase agreement” and a
quote from Mayor Bowser that “The District of Columbia will continue to lead the nation in the fight
against climate change.” Mayors also use their communications to frame climate action in terms of
strategic and economic benefits, while also placing pressure on federal government officials to act.
For instance, in his August 2006 release “Cities Innovate While Washington Fails to Act”, the mayor of
Madison framed the city’s introduction of clean energy solutions as a policy that can “help end our
nation’s oil addiction and create good jobs.”
3.1.4. Waste and Water Management
City governments also communicate efforts to transform waste and water management practices
in order to assist in climate mitigation and adaptation efforts. The mayor of Pittsburgh, for instance,
issued a March 2010 press release that describes a number of policies aimed at adjusting procurement
practices that will prioritize products that, “contain the maximum level of post-consumer recycled
content” and are “both durable and reusable.” Other examples of announcements of recycling
and reuse programs and outreach campaigns include: “Mayor Menino Announces Launch of
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Residential Compost Pilot” (Boston), “Mayor Daley Kicks-Off Neighborhood Drive And Announces
Pilot Recycling Partnership With Computers For Schools” (Chicago), “Mayor Announces Automated
Curbside Pickup of Green Waste” (Honolulu), and “Cans for Cash recycling challenge needs your help”
(Lexington). Innovative waste management processes are also announced, such as plans in San Diego
to implement new waste compaction methods that would increase landfill efficiency by 45 percent.
Further, a number of press releases discuss the highly-sought Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) certification of government-owned and operated buildings in the context of waste
reduction and water conservation.
Issues surrounding water management are also present in the corpus of city press releases.
Water conservation and increased efficiency of usage is a common theme within this topic. For instance,
a May 2012 press release by the city of Arlington reminds citizens of an ordinance prohibiting
landscape watering during the daytime and also announces an exchange program for high-efficiency
showerheads. Mayors also do not shy from linking water shortages to climate change impacts. As an
example, in November 2015 the mayor of Los Angeles congratulated the community for fruitful water
conservation efforts and mentioned how, "regardless of how much rain El Niño brings, due to our
warming climate we will still be lacking snowpack, we will still be in a drought, and we will still need
to conserve our most precious resource". Likewise, the city of Phoenix informed citizens of its plans
to establish the Colorado River Resiliency Fund in October 2014 which aims to protect future water
supplies from climate impacts.
3.1.5. Land Use
Given that land use is one of the central areas of policymaking that city governments control,
the large number of press releases discuss various themes related to land use in the context of the
environment are unsurprising. For example, many of the press releases in our corpus announce
afforestation efforts: “Mayor Announces 100,000 Trees Will be Planted in City by 2020” (Boston),
“City to Plant 3800 Trees in Neighborhoods Across Chicago in 2013” (Chicago), and “City to Plant
100 Trees for ‘Community Carbon Bank”’ (Greensboro). Further, cities embark on outreach efforts to
incentive the creation of gardens and “green roofs.” For example, in a February 2017 press release
the mayor of Milwaukee announced the expansion of the urban canopy with greenscaping efforts
throughout the city. In “Pittsburgh named finalist for national sustainability award” the press release
discusses various greening initiatives including the redevelopment of brownfields. Lastly, we also find
mentions of albedo-increasing building modifications, such as the promotion of light colored roofing
in Louisville in April 2016.
3.2. To What Extent Are Cities Discussing Climate Adaptation and Mitigation Efforts?
While the previous section describes how cities discuss urban climate action, we now turn to
an empirical examination of what kinds of actions cities are prioritizing in official communication.
Figure 2 displays the extent to which major U.S. cities are discussing each of the eight key topic
areas described in Section 1, as well as the dynamics of salient themes over the sample period. First,
considering Figure 2a, land use ranks the highest amongst the identified policy themes in terms
of number of words assigned to the topic by the model. This finding is perhaps not surprising,
given that city governments have a great deal of authority in increasing urban density through
zoning and planning and developing green spaces within their jurisdictions. However, mitigating the
harmful impacts of transportation and reducing GHG emissions is not far behind in terms of salience.
The combined discussion of these two themes are the most common climate actions. Similarly, the
combined discussion of energy-related policies—both renewable energy and efficiency—represents
a significant proportion of the conversation. Lastly, the salience of predominant adaptation related
discussions (e.g., water management and climate resiliency) are the least common of the policy themes.
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(a) Words assigned to policy areas (b) Emissions discussion (quarterly)
(c) Energy discussion (quarterly)
(d) Resiliency discussion (quarterly)
Figure 2. Discussion of key policy areas. (a) Provides the total number of words assigned to each
of the main “seeded” topics using the model described in Section 2.2. (b–d) Quarterly discussion
of Emissions and Transportation, Energy efficiency and Renewable energy, and Climate resiliency,
respectively. Word totals are normalized by the number of press releases in each quarter.
Reviewing the temporal dynamics of the identified themes reveals how salience of mitigation and
adaptation discussions have evolved over the 2010–2016 period. Figure 2b illustrates the quarterly
number of words assigned to the Emissions and Transportation topics per press release. As discussed
above, emissions-related conversations are relatively frequent when compared to the other policy
themes; however, Figure 2b demonstrates that the salience of emissions spikes during the late
2015 period (compared to transportation-related discussion which is relatively constant throughout
the period). This surge in emphasis on emissions reduction coincides with the Paris COP21 meeting in
December 2015. A review of the press releases with a large share of words assigned to the emissions
topic during this period shows that mayors were directly engaged with the international climate
negotiations, for example: “Mayor Bowser Applauds Historic Paris Agreement on Climate Change”
(Washington, DC), “Mayor and Local Leaders Issue Statement on Adoption of Historic Paris Climate
Agreement” (Seattle), and “Mayor Kasim Reed Participates in COP 21 Panel in Paris” (Atlanta).
This finding implies that mayors are keen to respond to international efforts on climate change
mitigation and that a city’s climate agenda might not only be sensitive to local or even national events.
Turning next to Figure 2c, we can see how energy-related discussions in the press release corpus
have been decreasing steadily over time. Also, it is important to note how the discussion of energy
efficiency is highly correlated with that of renewable energy over time, suggesting that prioritization
of these two aspects of city policy tend to co-occur temporally. This correlation likely reflects the
manner in which city governments tend to communicate sustainable energy more generally—that is,
both in terms of its production via renewable energy and also its consumption through enhanced
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efficiency (e.g., building retrofitting). Lastly, Figure 2d displays the salience of Climate resiliency
over the sample period. Whereas the overall word frequency of this theme ranks the lowest in
aggregate terms (see Figure 2a), resiliency-related discussions have increased dramatically in recent
years. Further, a closer look at the press releases during this time period suggests that cities were both
responding to a surge in extreme weather events—particularly, hurricanes impacting the East Coast of
the U.S.—and drawing attention to the 100 Resilient Cities Network.
3.2.1. Comparing Discussion of Mitigation and Adaptation
Our next step is to compare discussion of climate resiliency and mitigation-related efforts. Do cities
that prioritize mitigation also prioritize adaptation? This comparison poses a significant challenge
given that some themes identified by the topic model contain a mixture of both mitigation and
adaptation policy discussion, albeit at varying levels. For instance, press releases with a large number
of words associated with Land use focus on mitigation efforts such as implementing “green roofs” to
increase energy efficiency, while other releases mention adaptation policies such as the development
of “green infrastructure” aimed to deal with increased stormwater. Given these difficulties, we focus
our comparison on the extent to which cities discuss Emissions and Climate resiliency—two topics
that are unambiguous thematic proxies for mitigation and adaptation respectively. A scatterplot of
the standardized number of words assigned to these two themes for the 82 cities in our sample is
presented in Figure 3. More specifically, since the word assignment distributions for both themes
exhibited heavy tails, the word totals for each theme were transformed using ln(1+ x) before being
standardized as a z-score. The size of each city’s marker corresponds to its climate risk score as
measured in ND-GAIN [43], while cities with a Republican mayor in our sample period are in red and
those with a Democratic mayor are in blue.
No discussion (N = 27)
Figure 3. Reducing GHG emissions versus promoting climate resiliency. The figure presents
standardized (z-scores) word totals assigned to climate Emissions (x-axis) and Climate resiliency
(y-axis). Prior to standardization, word totals were transformed using ln(1+ x), given the presence
of heavy-tailed word assignment distributions for both topics. Marker size indicates level of climate
risk [43]. Republican mayors are in red, while Democratic mayors are in blue [29].
Figure 3 provides a number of insights. First, overall, there is a strong and positive correlation
(r = 0.72) between Emissions and Climate resiliency discussions. There are, of course, some important
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exceptions to this general pattern. The top right quadrant includes cities which discuss both themes
above average. It is clear that the overwhelming majority of these cities are led by Democratic mayors.
However, the cities in this quadrant that do have Republican mayors also exhibit high levels of
vulnerability to climate change impacts—for instance Miami and Virginia Beach are particularly
vulnerable to sea level rise. This gives us a tentative indication that mayoral engagement with
mitigation and adaptation issues may be less sensitive to partisan effects when faced with clear and
present climate-related threats. A cluster of cities can be found at the bottom portion of the plot,
suggesting that there are still a significant number of city governments not engaging in resiliency
or emissions discussions in their official press releases. Specifically, 27 cities have not discussed
either theme, while a group of other cities have engaged with emissions-related matters but have not
discussed resiliency. It is worth noting that although Republican-led cities are the clear minority of
the sample, a large share of these cities are located on the lower part of the plot. Appendix D in the
appendix provides the mayoral political affiliation for the cities in our sample.
3.2.2. Statistical Results
Figure 4 present estimates of the models discussed in Section 2.3.1 (see Appendix C for full results).
Specifically, the plots display logistic regression coefficients (log odds) for each key covariate of interest.
Turning first to Figure 4a, we find that discussion of emissions is largely driven by the partisanship of
the city, where more democratic cities (as measured by the share of the vote for Barack Obama in 2008)
are more likely to discuss efforts to reduce climate emissions. Specifically, when climate risk is held
constant at its mean, a one standard deviation increase in Obama 2008 leads to a 0.06 increase in the
probability of discussing emissions. Figure 4a also suggests that the effect of Climate risk and the
interaction of Climate risk and Obama 2008 is in the expected positive direction; however, there is
considerable uncertainty associated with both estimates. Lastly, the log of Population is also positively
related to emissions discussion, with a one standard deviation increase in log Population leading to a
0.03 increase in the predicted probability of discussing emissions.
Turning next to Climate resiliency, we find support for the influence of partisanship, climate risk,
and their interaction. When Obama 2008 is held constant at its mean value, a one standard deviation
increase in Climate risk leads to a 0.01 increase in the probability of discussing resiliency in a given
city-month. Similarly, when risk is held constant at its mean, a one standard deviation increase in
Obama 2008 leads to a roughly 0.01 increase in the probability of mentioning resiliency. The estimated
effect of partisanship, however, is considerably larger when Climate risk is one standard deviation
above its mean (first difference in predicted probability = 0.04). While these effects may appear small,
the likelihood of mentioning resiliency in a given city-month is a rare event; a first difference of
0.04 represents a roughly four-fold increase over the baseline (mean) predicted probability.
Figure 4b,d show the results for Energy and Land use. In general, we find a similar effect for
liberalness of a city on climate-related discussion. A one standard deviation increase in Obama 2008
is associated with a 0.03 and 0.06 increase in the probability of a city discussing energy and land use
issues, respectively, in a given month, while holding climate risk at its mean value.
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Figure 4. Explaining variation of climate-related themes in city press releases. This plot illustrates
the results of a set of Bayesian multi-level logistic regression models, which estimate the effect of
climate risk, political partisanship, and other covariates on whether a city discusses the following
climate-related themes in a given month: (a) Emissions, (b) Energy (Energy efficiency & Renewable
energy), (c) Climate resiliency, and (d) Land use. Circles represent posterior means, thick whiskers
represent 50% credible intervals, and thin whiskers represent 95% credible intervals. Standardized
variables are denoted with an asterisk (*).
4. Discussion
Local governments in the United States have an opportunity to engage in climate action, even as
the federal government’s gridlock prevents national action. In this article, we evaluate the content
of climate-related agenda setting in U.S. cities, with a focus on examining the extent to which cities
discuss common topics that deal with climate change. As expected, we find that cities tend to
discuss mitigation-based policies—particularly those associated with transportation, emissions, and
energy—more frequently than adaptation-based policies. However, as demonstrated in Figure 2d,
the dynamics of this relationship seem to be shifting, as we find an abrupt increase in the salience of
adaptation-related discussion over the sample period.
We then examine the correlates of city-level prioritization of four key climate-related policy areas
in official communications. By and large, our results suggest that the partisanship of voters increases
a city’s likelihood of engaging with emissions, climate resiliency, energy, and land use. Across the
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board, more liberal cities have a higher tendency to discuss climate actions and in several instances
the effects are sizable (e.g., emissions). This result is generally consistent with previous work which
finds a positive relationship between liberalness and general discussion of climate change policy [29].
However, the current study extends previous work in the following ways:
1. We demonstrate that partisanship effects hold across a range of climate policy domains.
Partisanship is particularly important in explaining variation in discussion of very politically
polarizing policy areas such as GHG emissions reduction, while less so in other areas.
2. Our results clarify the relationship between climate risk and discussion of policies. Whereas
Boussalis et al. [29] find a link between vulnerability and mentions of climate change in general,
we demonstrate that this relationship is largely restricted to discussions about climate change
resiliency rather than other areas such as emissions, energy and land use.
3. Moreover, we find that this relationship between partisanship and city discussion of resiliency is
conditioned on the level of projected climate risk: Liberal cities with higher than average projected
climate risk are substantially more likely to discuss climate resiliency in a given month. These
results also suggest that climate risk only has a direct, positive effect on the likelihood of city
discussion of resiliency.
Our research approach provides one way of looking at how cities are engaged in climate change
policymaking and agenda setting. Future research might examine the degree to which cities actually
“walk the talk”—that is, do mayors who discuss climate change policies actually put mitigation or
adaptation policies in place? This question is particularly important given the budgetary constraints
that cities face and the low level of information that most citizens have about the functioning of their
government [51,52]. In essence, citizens are rarely equipped to hold their governments accountable
and cities rarely have the resources to engage in proactive policymaking. In these circumstances, future
research might ask which cities actually follow through with their agenda setting on climate mitigation
and adaptation.
Overall, our study demonstrates the extent to which cities are engaging in climate-related agenda
setting, focusing on policies where mayors are able to claim credit and that are under the purview
of local governments in the United States. Urban politics are not immune to the national trends of
politicized climate discussions [53]. Our results suggest that voter partisanship has an across-the-board
positive association with city government discussion on a wide range of climate policy areas, including
themes dedicated to both adaptation and mitigation policies. Increased liberalness of a community
leads to more communication of climate policy by local government, even while controlling for climate
risk and other economic and demographic factors. While it is clear that the issue of climate change is
hyper-politicized in national-level U.S. politics [10,54], partisan effects seem to exist at the local level as
well. Although city governments are on the “front lines” of climate change impacts, our results show
that the positive relationship between climate risk and the likelihood of adaptation communication
is conditional on the liberalness of voters in a given locale. Thus, based on data over the 2010–2016
period, the overarching implication of our analysis is that climate risk alone is insufficient to drive
the prioritization of climate policy—partisanship remains a significant factor in climate policy agenda
setting at the local level.
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Appendix A. Details of the SeededLDA
The semi-supervised topic model developed in Jagarlamudi et al. [36] and implemented
by Singh [37] builds directly on the unsupervised latent Dirichlet allocation model (LDA) originally
proposed in Blei et al. [38]. The LDA—and by extension the SeededLDA—offers a generative, statistical
model for extracting the key topics or themes running through a large corpus of data. As described
in (p. 92, Boussalis and Coan [11]), the LDA assumes a simple hierarchical Bayesian model in which
documents are generated by the following probabilistic process:
1. Each of the k topics are drawn from a topic distribution by
θ ∼ Dirichlet(α)
2. The term distribution β for each topic is represented by
φ ∼ Dirichlet(β)
3. For each i word in each d document, wd,i:
Randomly sample a topic zd,i ∼ Multinomial(θ).
Choose a word wd,i from p(wd,i|zd,i, φ).
With the generative model in hand, the next step is to find a suitable sampler to approximate the
posterior. While a range of methods have been proposed in the literature, SeededLDA modifies the
well-known “collapsed” Gibbs sampler introduced in Griffiths and Steyvers [41]:
P(zd,i = k|wd,i, w−i, α, z−i, β) ∝
Nwk,−i + β
∑Ww′=1(Nw′k,−i + β)
∗ (Ndk,−i + α) (A1)
where,
zdi : the latent topic assignment for word i in document d
wdi : word i in document d
w−i: all words other than wd,i
α: prior distribution over words
z−i: all latent assignments other than zd,i
β: prior distribution over documents
Nwk,−i: the total number of times word w has been assigned to topic k, but not including the current
word under consideration.
Ndk,−i: the total number of times topic k is assigned in document d, but not including the current word
under consideration.
The collapsed Gibbs sampler “integrates out” the main parameters of interest (θ and φ) and instead
infers the latent indicator z. The SeededLDA modifies (A1) by simply placing a constraint—which
may be hard or soft—that forces a particular word (e.g., the word “adaptation” to a particular topic
(e.g., the 8th estimated topic) with a probability pcon f idence or what Singh [37] refers to as the “seed
confidence”. In our models, we assume a hard constraint and thus set pcon f idence = 1.
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Appendix B. Full List of Seed Words
Table A1. List of seeded keywords for each topic.
Topic Label Seed Words
Climate resiliency resilience, urban_resilience, resilience_climate, resiliency, coastal_resiliency,
adaptation, climate_adaptation, flood_protection, flood_control, flood_protection,
drought_response, drought_tolerant, green_roof, green_roofs
Transportation electric_vehicle, electric_vehicles, electric_car, electric_cars, electric_buses,
hybrid_buses, hybrid_vehicles, hybrid_vehicle, rail, rail_transit,
light_rail, vehicle_emissions, gas_emissions, diesel_emissions, cycling,
bicycling, bike, bikes, bike_share, bikeshare,
bike_lanes, bike_walk, walking_bicycling, transportation, public_transportation
Renewable energy renewable_energy, clean_energy, solar_energy, alternative_energy, wind_energy,
wind_power, renewable, renewables, clean_renewable, renewable_sources,
solar, solar_panels, solar_power, solar_installations, rooftop_solar,
install_solar, installing_solar, solar_wind, wind_solar
Energy efficiency energy_efficiency, energy_efficient, reduce_energy, energy_conservation, reducing_energy,
conserve_energy, reduced_energy, saving_energy, conserving_energy, smart_grid,
green_building, green_buildings, efficient_buildings, inefficient_heating, retrofit,
retrofits, retrofitting, retrofitted, energy_retrofits, efficient_appliances,
green_infrastructure, led_lighting, led_lights, led_light, led_bulbs
Waste management landfill, landfills, landfill_gas, waste_management, waste_reduction,
zero_waste, reduce_waste, reducing_waste, food_waste, green_waste,
organic_waste, compost, composting, recycle, recycling,
recycled, recycling_program, recyclable, recyclables, increase_recycling,
plastic, plastic_bag, plastic_bags
Water water_conservation, conserve_water, conserving_water, water_use, water_usage,
water_consumption, water_supply, water_treatment, storm_water, stormwater,
stormwater_management, manage_stormwater, green_stormwater, rainwater,
recycled_water, save_water, stormwater_runoff, wastewater, wastewater_treatment,
rainwater_harvesting, water_reclamation, rain_garden, rain_gardens
Land use greening, greening_projects, green_space, green_spaces, tree_canopy,
shade_trees, plant_trees, tree_planting, trees_planted, planting_trees,
heat_island, community_garden, community_gardens, urban_gardening, urban_farming,
urban_farm, urban_farms, urban_agriculture, sustainable_food, local_food,
farmers_market, farmers_markets, farmer_market, local_farmers
Appendix C. Full Statistical Results
These tables display the results of a set of Bayesian multi-level logistic regression models that
estimate the effect of climate risk, political partisanship, and other covariates on the monthly sum
of words dedicated to the following climate-related themes: Emissions, Energy (Energy efficiency &
Renewable energy), Climate resiliency, and Land use. The posterior means, lower, and upper bounds
of 50% and 95% credible intervals are reported. Standardized variables are denoted with an asterisk (*).
Table A2. Emissions.
Labels Estimate Lower 50 Upper 50 Lower 95 Upper 95
Intercept −2.872 −3.158 −2.574 −3.733 −2.063
Climate risk * 0.148 −0.014 0.313 −0.351 0.642
Obama 2008 * 0.825 0.637 1.007 0.301 1.368
Climate risk × Obama 2008 * 0.207 0.059 0.352 −0.222 0.648
Mayor: Republican 0.155 −0.200 0.510 −0.920 1.238
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Table A2. Cont.
Labels Estimate Lower 50 Upper 50 Lower 95 Upper 95
Govt. Type 0.469 0.154 0.785 -0.439 1.377
Median Income * 0.121 −0.043 0.287 −0.379 0.607
Unemployment * −0.391 −0.585 −0.192 −0.992 0.181
ln(Population) * 0.479 0.317 0.639 0.001 0.961
Local Temp. Anomaly * −0.018 −0.062 0.025 −0.147 0.109
ln(Press releases) * 1.146 1.060 1.231 0.904 1.402
Table A3. Energy.
Labels Estimate Lower 50 Upper 50 Lower 95 Upper 95
Intercept −2.786 −3.028 −2.533 −3.533 −2.065
Climate risk * −0.092 −0.231 0.047 −0.510 0.319
Obama 2008 * 0.386 0.232 0.530 −0.037 0.854
Climate risk × Obama 2008 * −0.003 −0.123 0.122 −0.374 0.352
Mayor: Republican −0.313 −0.636 0.000 −1.240 0.651
Govt. Type 0.692 0.420 0.972 −0.137 1.499
Median Income * 0.480 0.341 0.617 0.082 0.890
Unemployment * 0.112 −0.046 0.270 −0.353 0.578
ln(Population) * 0.332 0.200 0.464 −0.063 0.740
Local Temp. Anomaly * −0.094 −0.135 −0.052 −0.219 0.027
ln(Press releases) * 1.005 0.929 1.081 0.787 1.229
Table A4. Climate resiliency.
Labels Estimate Lower 50 Upper 50 Lower 95 Upper 95
Intercept −4.161 −4.407 −3.904 −4.944 −3.444
Climate risk * 0.500 0.359 0.641 0.100 0.905
Obama 2008 * 0.415 0.262 0.563 −0.018 0.873
Climate risk x Obama 2008 * 0.391 0.270 0.508 0.047 0.740
Mayor: Republican −0.575 −0.926 −0.223 −1.591 0.441
Govt. Type 0.294 0.022 0.560 −0.493 1.087
Median Income * 0.316 0.178 0.455 −0.101 0.726
Unemployment * −0.149 −0.315 0.026 −0.665 0.340
ln(Population) * 0.080 −0.044 0.205 −0.295 0.448
Local Temp. Anomaly * −0.046 −0.113 0.024 −0.241 0.146
ln(Press releases) * 1.359 1.233 1.481 1.013 1.739
Table A5. Land use.
Labels Estimate Lower 50 Upper 50 Lower 95 Upper 95
Intercept −2.057 −2.299 −1.818 −2.757 −1.368
Climate risk * 0.121 −0.014 0.253 −0.264 0.518
Obama 2008 * 0.497 0.352 0.641 0.080 0.918
Climate risk × Obama 2008 * 0.137 0.020 0.250 −0.202 0.480
Mayor: Republican 0.166 −0.128 0.469 −0.703 1.050
Govt. Type 0.647 0.386 0.911 −0.121 1.414
Median Income * 0.238 0.106 0.370 −0.158 0.641
Unemployment * −0.127 −0.282 0.033 −0.597 0.341
ln(Population) * 0.317 0.182 0.454 −0.090 0.725
Local Temp. Anomaly * 0.000 −0.038 0.037 −0.108 0.107
ln(Press releases) * 1.066 0.997 1.134 0.873 1.269
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Appendix D. City-Level Political Variables
Table A6. This table displays mayoral political affiliation and the county-level vote share for Barack
Obama in the 2008 US presidential election.
City Mayoral Political Obama 2008Affiliation County Vote Share
Albuquerque Dem 59.87428
Anaheim Rep 47.15672
Anchorage Dem 55
Arlington Rep 43.77575
Atlanta Dem 67.22124
Aurora Rep 55.69
Austin Dem 64.1431
Baltimore Dem 56.22684
Bellevue Dem 70.44357
Boston Dem 77.49261
Buffalo Dem 53.1801
Chandler Rep 44.04097
Charleston Rep 53.52972
Charlotte Dem 61.99956
Chicago Dem 76.0988
Cincinnati Dem 52.1006
Cleveland Dem 68.50075
Colorado Springs Rep 28.86306
Columbus Dem 58.99576
Corpus Christi Rep 47.40098
DC Dem 92.86323
Dallas Dem 57.49293
Denver Dem 75.30575
Detroit Dem 74.17706
Durham Dem 75.77658
El Paso Dem 28.51637
Fort Lauderdale Dem 67.18507
Fort Worth Rep 43.77575
Fresno Rep 49.23617
Greensboro Ind 58.91477
Henderson Dem 32.94983
Honolulu Dem 69.8
Houston Dem 50.50201
Indianapolis Rep 63.84264
Kansas City Dem 62.11355
Las Vegas Rep 32.94983
Lexington Dem 51.74049
Lincoln Dem 51.5293
Long Beach Dem 68.77505
Los Angeles Dem 68.77505
Louisville Dem 55.50475
Madison Dem 72.95841
Miami Rep 58.08415
Milwaukee Ind 67.53441
Minneapolis Dem 63.61659
Miramar Ind 67.18507
Naperville Ind 54.68229
Nashville Dem 59.8885
New Orleans Dem 79.32489
New York Dem 85.7
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Table A6. Cont.
City Mayoral Political Obama 2008Affiliation County Vote Share
Newark Dem 75.53838
Norfolk Dem 71.14592
Oakland Dem 78.58155
Oklahoma City Rep 41.59015
Orlando Dem 58.99895
Philadelphia Dem 83.06292
Phoenix Dem 44.04097
Pittsburgh Dem 57.1997
Plano Rep 36.74483
Portland, OR Dem 77.21143
Providence Dem 66.85299
Raleigh Rep 57.1133
Riverside Rep 50.76531
Sacramento Dem 58.43311
San Antonio Dem 52.42997
San Diego Rep 53.86855
San Francisco Dem 84.35345
San Jose Dem 69.60246
Santa Ana Dem 47.15672
Santa Clarita Dem 68.77505
Savannah Rep 56.97231
Seattle Dem 70.44357
St Louis Dem 83.67237
St Paul Dem 66.17217
Stockton Rep 54.06414
Syracuse Dem 58.54225
Tampa Dem 53.1
Toledo Dem 64.54888
Tucson Dem 52.54557
Tulsa Rep 37.77336
Virginia Beach Rep 49.21687
Wichita Rep 42.40284
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